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Guangdong Technion - Israel Institute of Technology (GTIIT) is a Sino-foreign 
polytechnic university co-established by Shantou University and the 
Technion - Israel Institute of Technology.

As the first university that has been introduced with the quality educational 
resources from Israel and has independent legal person status, the 
establishment of GTIIT has been fully supported by People's Government 
of Guangdong Province, People's Government of Shantou City and Li Ka 
Shing Foundation.

Guangdong Technion - Israel Institute of Technology will focus on creating 
pioneering leaders and researchers with global vision and aspires to be 
recognized worldwide for its academic success, research achievements 
and innovative power. 

媹髌帶馟興纇姩喕䈳
Guangdong Technion - Israel Institute of Technology
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Founded in the year of 1912, Technion is home to prominent faculty, among them, 3 recent Nobel laureates. 

The institute enjoys a unique innovation and entrepreneurship ecosystem and is acknowledged as one of the 
world’s leading incubators for future successful entrepreneurs. 

In 2013, Technion was ranked 6   worldwide for innovation and entrepreneurship in an MIT survey.
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Shantou University has been in the Times Higher Education World University Rankings for 3 years. Between 
2017 and 2018, it ranks No. 23 among the universities from Mainland China on the list.

Collaboration of 
Prestigious Universities
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Technion-
Israel Institute of Technology 
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WELCOME MESSAGE 欓䅏灉㮛㭫

Chancellor 
Li Jiange

欓䅏
槴億䇒

Vice Chancellor  
Aaron Ciechanover

婞則優欓䅏
䈐䮀キ響殫㟀牓

Dear students, in the coming years, you will witness the start-up development of 
this world-class research university of science and engineering jointly 
established by China and Israel.

We have the confidence to prove that your choice of GTIIT is a wise one, a 
choice that you will never regret, and instead, will always be proud of.

Albert Einstein once said: "The value of a college education is not the learning 
of many facts, but the training of the mind to think." Students that GTIIT 
cultivates should not just be the inheritors of existing knowledge, but the explorers 
and innovators of the unknown world. GTIIT attaches more importance to 
students' lifelong learning ability which will help them cope with the ever-changing 
technology development and industrial transformation in the future.

GTIIT's goal is to develop into a small-scale, quality and research-oriented 
university. Please rest assured that our beautiful and exquisite campus will 
accommodate not only the desks for your study, but also all your dreams and 
ambition!

                      ——Excerpts from the speech at GTIIT Opening Ceremony 2017

                                                                                                   August 14, 2017

I’m very happy to join the Technion effort to build GTIIT in China’s Guangdong 
Province. I intend to do everything in my power to make GTIIT a state-of-the-art and 
world-renowned leading university, and infuse it with the highest standards of 
academic life, research, and teaching.

While the main thrust of the Institute at its outset will be environmental sciences, in 
due course I see it branching into two closely interconnected areas. I believe that in 
the 21   century our efforts will focus on the three following fields. The fist field is the 
environment, and how to correct the mistakes of the 20   century, in which humanity 
turned a clean environment into a dirty one - spoiling our natural resources, burning 
up fossil fuels and creating holes in the ozone layer.

The second field is energy. We need to look for greener, cleaner sources of energy 
to counter the high rate of consumption of fossil fuels that were accumulated underneath 
the earth for millions and millions of years.

The third interconnected field is human health. As a physician, scientist, and 
researcher, I am occupied with human health issues, and especially the environmental 
effects on human health, including cancer, which is greatly affected by environmental 
factors like UV radiation, contamination, and air pollution.

As we embark in Shantou on a program in environmental sciences, I look forward to 
expanding, in the near future, to programs on energy resources and human health.

Israel and China both represent ancient civilizations, with tremendous traditions of 
teaching and education. We are looking forward to a joint collaboration in which we 
both learn from each other and together advance science for the benefit of humanity.

I invite you to join us as we embark on this wonderful journey.

                                       ——A letter from Prof. Aaron Ciechanover, Vice Chancellor
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GTIIT 
Milestones
蒔襫

2013.09

Li Ka Shing Foundation donated 130 million USD, 
which was a catalyst for the cooperation between 
Technion and STU in the establishment of GTIIT.

2015.07

Famous economist Prof. Li Jiange and Nobel Laureate in Chemistry 2004 Prof. Aaron 
Ciechanover started to serve as Chancellor and Vice Chancellor of GTIIT respectively.
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2015.12
Cornerstone Laying Ceremony
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2016.12

The Ministry of Education approved GTIIT to be formally 
established and to recruit students from 2017.

2017.03

China and Israel celebrated 25 years of diplomatic 
relation in 2017, and as a significant achievement of 
the bilateral cooperation in education, GTIIT was 
present on the exhibition of China-Israel innovative 
cooperation achievements.

䕬憙杝脠勝喕

2017.08

Arrival of the first cohort 
of GTIIT students.
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Population

Student population of GTIIT will be about 3000 in the first 10 years (2017-2026) 
andthe long-term population size will be 5000, 
among whom about 4000 are undergraduates and 1000 are graduates.

Guangdong Technion- Israel Institute of Technology is located in Shantou, Guangdong Province. 
Its construction was funded by the provincial and municipal governments. 
Covering a total land area of 41,5654.115m², GTIIT is divided into North and South Campus respectively with a land area of 6,8570.095 m² and 347084.02 m². 
The North Campus was put into service in August 2017 and the construction of the South Campus will start in 2018.

竈喕㖇溦

Campus

GTIIT

欓諑孲㞄!
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Faculties and Programs

The firstdegree programs open in 2017 are Chemical Engineering, 
Biotechnology and Food Engineering, and Materials Engineering.  
More programs will be offered in the future by the College of 
Engineering, College of Science and College of Life Science, covering 
fields of Environmental Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, 
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Bioscience and Bioengineering.
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The Chemical Engineering program prepares future engineers to tackle global challenges we would face in the next 50 
years. The program responds to the demand for professional engineering solutions to human and natural impact on the 
global environment. These challenges will be in the fields like energy, water, pharmacy, food production, and the manufacturing 
of consumer goods such as plastics and paper. Career opportunities for chemical engineers are broad, including management 
of factories or chemical plants; planning chemical or biochemical processes and plants; supervising production plant 
teams; simulating processes to improve their output and control their effects on the environment. The graduate engineers 
can work in the abovementioned industries or in engineering design offices or governmental regulatory bodies.

Graduates of the program will receive a GTIIT graduation certificate and a BSc. in Chemical Engineering awarded by 
Technion and GTIIT. 

Undergraduate Programs
槄褘鹘髂!
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BSc in Chemical Engineering
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Materials engineering is an advanced area, which is entering many industries at a fast pace. The Materials Engineering 
program trains graduates to be the leaders in the R&D of materials, and application for high-tech industries – from 
semiconductor manufacturing to biological applications. Students will conduct advanced projects in materials science in 
collaboration with industry, and will learn state-of-the-art research methods in materials science and engineering. The 
skills students gain on the materials engineering degree open doors to careers in the fields and this program will prepare 
them as materials engineers for employment in both R&D and industrial positions.

Graduates of the program will receive a GTIIT graduation certificate and a BSc. in Materials Engineering awarded by 
Technion and GTIIT.
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A degree from the Faculty of Biotechnology and Food Engineering trains engineers in two areas: biotechnology and food. 
The program provides a unique combination between engineering and technological fields and areas of natural and life 
sciences, in particular, biotechnology. The program is designed to prepare graduates for work in different fields of biotechnology 
or food engineering – in diverse industries that incorporate hightechnology and are based on biotechnological and 
biochemical processes. Graduates can be employed in the food industry or areas such as pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, 
environmental protection, standards institutes and food and drug regulation.

Graduates of the program will receive a GTIIT graduation certificate and a BSc. in Biotechnology and Food Engineering 
awarded by Technion and GTIIT.

BSc in Biotechnology and Food Engineering
槶朶褘喕鞲姩襫
BSc in Materials Engineering
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姩閣芻Ufdiojpo㟄襫閣髂菗31&訝36&┝媹髌帶馟興纇姩喕䈳蚲傟├鄔傟䑎蒅嘄杺帶杴喕縛曊隄䲗鹘髂賾扱䲪僉喕姩襫├槶朶褘喕鞲姩襫├䒴

櫧褘喕鞲姩襫├縀倂姩襫├槙毻姩襫├曨喕├篵纇喕├僉喕├脠篵喕┝虄訙脠喕惵柣䲗嚾鮜岹脷帶馟興纇姩喕䈳䑖掫菗喕縛㞇愛┝

As a research university, we aim to attract a large international population of research students. These students will serve as teaching assistants 
and will lead review sessions, which constitute between 20%-25% of typical Technion coursework.

Graduate students will be offered Technion degrees and certificates. Programs that are open include Chemical Engineering, Materials Engineering, 
Biotechnology and Food Engineering, Environmental Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry and Biology.  

媹髌帶馟興纇姩喕䈳抧帶馟興纇姩喕䈳菗喕槇櫲彎╳獅纄㮨㐍扏閰䲗曊娝䇰凍脷扟榐倂僣鳘玗僿喕鄔傟喕縛菗曊娝鉼惵┝蒅遺╳姷豅鉐曊娝髯䲗

僣跡芻煖㥌㮔91&┝鹘髂㟄㶖脩獅驌朓曊喕┝

GTIIT strives to recruit outstanding faculty members globally and to create an academic team who received their Ph.D. from top universities 
abroad. Over 80% of the current faculty members are foreigners and teaching language in GTIIT is English. 

Graduate Programs - MSc/PhD
蚲傟├鄔傟虄訙脠曊隄

Academic Team
娝㤊孲㞄

Knowledge Triangle 
エ蘈㞌鞒㖕ォ
媹髌帶馟興纇姩喕䈳獅䌳宲勝帶馟興纇姩喕䈳仹濱エ蘈㞌鞒㖕ォ溦宩菗竈

喕愃膖䲗薩詳徠拫曊隄├虄訙縹許杝鞒杴䌳銐閾慀攙脠菗謐閽對偵䲗漢媹

髌帶馟興纇姩喕䈳惵麂鳘慀エ鞣鳘欱ォ菗僿喕┝

GTIIT introduces the excellent academic tradition of "knowledge triangle", a 
strategy that will fully exploit the benefits produced by the synergy of education, 
research and innovation. GTIIT will continue the fine tradition of Technion to 
make itself an extraordinary university.

許杝
Joopwbujpo

虄訙
Sftfbdi

曊隄
Fevdbujpo
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GTIIT will establish an effective mechanism based on the Technion’s rich experience and encourage researchers to commercialize their discoveries 
and inventions as well as apply for related Intelligent Property patents. This way, new products and technology can be catalyzed and incubated. 
Joint efforts will be made on this issue by the municipal government, China-Israel Science and Technology Innovation Cooperation Zone and 
Shantou University.

麂貶䫺戰許杝許髂䲗媹髌帶馟興纇姩喕䈳

慀榐喕脠〢轎㟁鳘䆹許髂喕詳㟄襫䲗帶璗

勝貶㖧許杝許髂菗憢槇鞲㮔襫┝

a place specially for students to brainstorm new ideas for innovation

To encourage innovation and entrepreneurship, all 
students are required to take a start-up course to 
understand the skills and process of innovation and 
entrepreneurship. Through these courses, students 
will learn not only how to establish a company but 
how to present their ideas of a new product or 
technology to an existing firm.

媹髌帶馟興纇姩喕䈳嚾褲齋帶馟興纇姩喕䈳╳憢槇鈀髂僉杴䌳髭噛菗銋䙤䲗䫺戰虄訙徹驤嚾颕姶菗憢槇徠栍縹徠縁鈀髂僉䲗脻懜蘈㞌攙槥鹘訊┝

閽柣䲗嚾噑響鞲爌儙娕暥嫥├髯帶)爌儙*褘憢許杝閾閣諑嶧爌儙僿喕╳蒘飾䑛亴菗閾閣┝

Visitors & 
Innovation Center
㞅嘋鞲許杝髯峵

喕脠㮨㐍儙霳䒣椕├孼邇杝嵳鋋├鋤鱉許杝玏詐菗鹘䆹▕慀
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GTIIT
鹘猄仸贖喕脠菗銂㩷喕™霘臟縹䑛嚭霘臟䲗㶖脩楪僫測玗撥詐菗測䈖宩曊喕狚䲗㝯喕脠蓕炰惵麂喕™菗麇㖕┝

GTIIT aims to educate the next generation of global citizens through interaction and collaboration, cultivate their lifelong 
learning ability and leadership, and let the students take the lead in the process of learning.

㝯喕脠惵麂蓕炰菗麇㖕
Student-oriented

䚰鑜扏脠!飨㮨飨銜

High Threshold and 
Strict Graduation Requirement 

Career Prospects
閛髂徠坓遺梮媹䇥

喕脠╳繫媩槄褘喕™榲䇅䲗憮訝帶馟興纇姩喕䈳轎㟁棡榲㟄襫惿㮨㐍鳘髟喕榲菗測捝喕™┝媹髌帶馟興纇姩喕䈳嚾鰰㯭嵳

廕孼暤├測玗玏㦋├脠槙幀幀菗熼–䲗㝯樑颕↙説僣菗喕脠蒘撥邇徠䲗撥蒘喕™┝

GTIIT offers students opportunities to take part in international programs during their undergraduate study. These 
programs include summer courses in Israel and one-semester exchange programs there. To further enhance students' 
global perspective, the local campus of GTIIT also aspires to be an inclusive, vigorous and dynamic community that 
allows learners from different backgrounds to share their passion for learning and thinking.

↙䈖測玗!!
International Exchanges

媹髌帶馟興纇姩喕䈳3128媩㤾䌳闐↙説僣扏脠䲗髯↙喕脠抧䚰鑜惵銸扤對尵獫䲗↙䈖喕脠綉幃穋帶馟興纇姩喕䈳菗櫲彎縹

玗襫㮨㐍扏脠┝

媹髌帶馟興纇姩喕䈳褲㹃帶馟興䚰譳曊隄㣮㶞漿㞇贛軶䲗飨㮨飨銜┝喕脠煗髂柣嚾䑖掫エ鞒㞇ォ䲪帶馟興纇姩喕䈳喕傟喕

縛㞇愛├媹髌帶馟興纇姩喕䈳喕傟喕縛㞇愛縹槄褘煗髂㞇愛┝

GTIIT started to recruit domestic and international students in 2017. The selection of domestic students is based on 
Gaokao scores while the recruitment of international students will follow the requirement and process of Technion.

All programs given in GTIIT will follow the requirements of higher education in Israel to ensure students admitted are among the 
top and they will be well equipped upon graduation. 

Students who meet all requirements and successfully graduate from GTIIT will be awarded a Guangdong Technion-Israel 
Institute of Technology graduation certificate, a Guangdong Technion-Israel Institute of Technology degree certificate and 
a Technion-Israel Institute of Technology degree certificate. 

媹髌帶馟興纇姩喕䈳嚾–銔縀倂漿懛├璳猯霘疊├徹踭諒嬇譳鞒僿䑛亴孼坓褘虄曊喕䲗仸贖獸榐許杝霘臟├獅纄㖉㶝縹徹朓

輴贖菗譙㥑姩襫娝縹褘憢徹慓┝喕脠╳㮦慀僿喕鞣熾喕™纇姩褘遺犳蘈㞌䲗㮥嚾玀訝帶馟興エ許髂躤衟ォ菗窊䉇┝帶馟興纇

姩喕䈳玓銜菗曊掫髒䇰䲗╳㮦㶛屬䑓曊喕鞲褘虄䲗壽鳘玗菗曊喕杴狚縹喕槇燡彎䲗峸霘㝯喕脠玀葈誆玜┝

媹髌帶馟興纇姩喕䈳喕脠煗髂闃䲗憮㯖扤蒑揟圑髂├╳槄欓㟁虄├惿脻㞽銜↙璗㯭┝

GTIIT's preliminary strategic focus is on three fields closely related to society and economy: environmental protection, 
renewable energy and human health. To bring a brilliant future for every student, GTIIT not only strives to offer knowledge 
in science and engineering, but also to create an ecosystem of innovation and entrepreneurship, which is embedded in the 
Israeli culture. Upon graduation, students will be well prepared to help tackle these challenges with their innovative thinking, 
global vision and sense of humanity.

During their study, GTIIT students would be easily affected by the strong academic atmosphere and benefit from the 
topnotch teaching methods of Technion faculty members, who will instruct researches and students in this new campus.

Benefiting from the high-quality teaching resources and learning environment, our graduates will have great competitive 
strength whatever they choose after graduation: to begin a career, pursue a postgraduate degree or go abroad for further 
study.
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爌儙菗珨䈗訠測㯧諫詳價訊䲗蒅遺姷續炴屘惵帶珨瓫├
訠瓫麂髯峵䲗䚰譳鉒蝕㦷├䂑㦷麂䚀檅菗珨䈗訠縁錯誫
贛測㯧鍝銟┝

Shantou is close to the Pearl River Delta Metropolitan 
Region and Taiwan Province. Transportation to and from 
Shantou is convenient as it is easily accessible by sea, 
land or air.  

SHANTOU

爌儙縛濱媹髌蒤髌㲶䲗桇鳘嫴珨癋亁娕䲗壽熲殻麂樞
⿱菗殘禔婈喐䒣熲殻┝爌儙桇縀繎鞒㖕├珨堼㕂埻菗
㶜㕄亁娕縹媹髌蒤㦥裷慪畯楿㮞菗亁娕䲗©桇㮞錯髯
↙楿柈嚪僣孼暤菗瓫餛黪鳘├獅↙鱶閼饑…┝㮦㶛
徹朓鬠鰂䲗塳朓㶜曊䲗榐エ珨癋㲇䡝ォ黪襈┝

Shantou is a beautiful harbor city in Guangdong 
Province, China. It is located in the southeast of 
East Asia and on the west shores of the Pacific 
Ocean. The humid subtropical climate makes 
the city a pleasant place to live.In history, Shantou 
was among the earliest ports open to the West, 
so it is home to many overseas Chinese. 

City 
Introduction

爌儙娕豋籌
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眱鯌桇髯↙閼鯌黪鳘䲗蒔樑禦脩朶鑜訙├躤颴鉾韈

鑨䙆閼珨説僣┝宲徹䒴抣僿詐菗眱爌囏闥髯楿鱶閼

菗尲坧眱爌篞阬麾䲗餛弣箰霣䲗鎶閼㮩憅䲗╳眱爌

█諑姷榐㮞菎媩蒔悵┝

眱爌姩儊髩綉桇髯↙燿枖髩朓僉髯楿榐錯㐩嵾菗髩

㰠┝

Food and Drinks 
in Chaoshan

眱爌䕄䒴朓僉

The local culture, Chaoshan culture, is one of the 
unique cultures in China. Chaozhou opera, Chaozhou 
music, Gongfu Tea and Chaoshan cuisine are all 
Chaoshan specialties. The food here is light but 
delicious, making it one of the most popular cuisines 
around China. Enjoying a cup of Chaoshan Gongfu tea 
after meals is one of the most welcomed forms of life 
among the local and the Gongfu tea ceremony also 
enjoys a high reputation in Chinese tea culture.
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